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W II AMATTER INSENATEO-

ngLN OF ALABAMA PRESENTS

IMPORTANT AMENDMENT

ft TELLER TALKS AGAINST TIME

lorado Man VellUp the Whole Four

Ilouri of Senate Kxecu-

tlvo Seiilon

A Washington special Bays An

ntaent of more than ordinary

D
and significance nt this

proposed in tho senate Mon
ime was

ay ty Mr Morgan of Alabama to

resolution offered a few days ago

yilr White of California declaring

tit was the right of the people of

uwall to maintain their own form of

oTernment and that the United Statos
right In nowise to interfere with it
Mr organs amendment provides

listinclly for the annexation of thea-

waiion islands declaring that the
nesent government has a right to

eke such cession to this country-

At the opening of tho session Sena

or White of California asked Sena-

or Davis who is in charge of tho

lwai ion treatyif there was any truth
a the report published Monday morn
ng that the treaty was to be abandon
3 is such and annexation secured by
egislation as an amendment an np
ropriation bill Ho added thiit if
schwas the intention of the friends
if the tieaty ho thought the change
rom legislative to open session might
a well he now as Inter

Senator Davis replied that there
see no foundation for the report that

here was any intention of taking up
Ibe question of annexation in any
hape different from that in which it is
present before the senate Ho said

the air was full of reports about the
treaty which were unauthorized-

Mr Davis of Minnesota chairman
of the committee on foreign relations
moved that the resolution of Mr White
od the amendment thereto proposed

by Mr Morgan be referred to the for ¬

eign relations committee and after a
brief colloquy between Mr White and
Mr Morgan the resolution and
amendment were so referred

Mr Candler of Now Hampshire
presented a memorial which called to
the attention of the senate one of the
most thrilling events of the civil war

The memorial was prepared in 1871
hy the lobo Admiral Worden who as a
lieutenant in the navy commanded
the Monitor in tho historic fight in
Hampton Itorulfi between that vessel
wd the ironclad Merrimno

Mr Chandler said that Admiral
Worden conceived the idea that it
would be proper for the government
of the United States to pay the officers
wd crew of the monitor the sum of
200 each in the nature of prize
money but after having prepared the
memorial concluded not to present it
to congress lest his motives might be
misconstrued Mr Chandler said that
he now took occasion to present the
memorial himself and he hoped that
Congress might see its way clear in-
TO of the wonderful victory achieved
by Lieutenant Worden to do somet-
hing substantial for the surviving
members of his family who ore not in
goad financial circumstances

Mr Hale of Maine paid a high
tribute to Admiral Worden both as a
aw and as a naval officer and ap
pea1ea to the senate to accord not only
Jilt but generous treatment to the
arming members of his family
tarA house bill authorizing the secre

of the treasury either to purchase
or we constructed a suitable revenue
tatter for nso on tho Yukon river
Auka at a cost not to exceed 40000to passed-

On motion of Mr Davis the senate
then went into executive session and
505 p m adjourned-

Teller avon Annexation
Senator Tellerof Colorado occupied

the entire four hours of the executive
senion in discussing the Hawaiian

xation treaty He advocated the
ratification of the treaty basing his
teons Ior tis Position onIU
In

th e annexation of the islands was
toe

the nteres lof our commerce and in
with Our national policy for therun ait century

fOUTINE MATTERS IN HOUSE
n 11 lit117 Academy Appropriation

Ooea Through
a ta1 house passed the military
nth appropriation bill Monday

o I one unimportant amendfctat The on the measuret-
Oliti1j1ory and touched variety of

AB passed the bill
hin th 953 40 being 20302 less

rmtlmw
amount carried by tho cur

°tt6ettrritorialalegtla ratify the act
of Arizona

1jld1Dg the section of a capitol
Without further

olu
S ineBS the house went intoit ee of the whole

LIFE SEMEXCK FOR LULTGERT-

Snutnaemnher Laughed When He Heard
the Verdict Head

A Chicago special says Adolph L
Luetgert was convicted of the murder-
of his wife Wednesday night and sen
tencod to imprisonment for the term
of his natural life Luetgert received-
the verdict with a laugh It was 1050-
P m when the word was sent to the
courtroom by the jury that they had
agreed upon a verdict and were wait
ug to bring it tutu court

Judge Gary whose home is within-
a few blocks of the criminal court
building informed the jury as it
passed out that he would wait their
pleasure and nt any time during the
night that they agreed upon a verdict
he would return to tho court room to
receive it in order that the long im-

prisonment
¬

which the members of tho
undergone might be termin-

ated
¬

at as early a moment as possible
Quickly as possible after the jury

bad sent word of an agreement Judge
Gary hastened to the courtroom

Tho news of a verdict had spread
ike lightning to the streets and in a
few minutes tho courtroom was jammed
with newspaper men policemen wit-
nesses

¬

who had given evidence in the
trial and curious spectators

When the judge called for the ver ¬

dict Clerk Kuopf stepped forward
took the paper and then read with a
tremor of excitement in his voice

We the jury find the defendant
guilty as charged in the indictment
and fix his punishment at imprison ¬

ment for life
There was a hush anti nil eyes were

turned on Luctgcrt to see how he
would take it He laughed and laugh-
ed

¬

in a manner that showed plainly
that ho did not think the verdict a se-

rious
¬

matter comparatively speaking

COMMERCIAL CONGRESS

Ameinulci In Tampa Fla and Proceed
to Itiiilneii

Tho business session of tho East
and West Congress was called to
order at Tampa Fla Wednesday
morning in the congress hall by
President Smith and ho announced
the completed committees on creden ¬

tials and resolutions
Hon J 51 Lowe of Kansas City

closed the morning session with a
very able paper on the transportation
interests of the south and west and
said the best news ho could bring was
that the day he left Kansas City he
saw car loads of western packinghouse
products leave for Liverpool visa gulf
port and that he hoped that thous-
ands

¬

would follow soon instead of

going thousands of miles out of the
way as they have before to find a
port

Among the questions discussed at
the afternoon session was the pooling-

bill which is before congress just
now

ALLENS NECK SAYED

Hli Sen-

tence

¬
Governor Atklnion Cainmatti

to Life Imprisonment-

A dispatch from Atlanta Go says

Governor Atkinson Wednesday com-

muted

¬

the sentence of Tom Allen the

Bibb county murderer to life impris-

onment

¬

The grounds for executive clemency-

set forth in the order were many and
of the largest andthe paper was one

most interesting which has ever tie
noted from tho governor in a

case
recited the fact that 5000 of the

best people of Bibb Jones and Mon-

roe behalfcounties m his

that church congregations requested-

it by formal resolution and that min-

isters

¬

officials anti men in every

rank joined in asking that the death
fact thesentence bo commuted In

petition was the strongest ever pre-

sented

¬

to the executive t

ATTEMPT AT INTIMIDATION

Marlin Trial IWcehei
Judge prellllna In

Threatening letter
Before the trial of Sheriff Martin

at-

Wilkesbarro
deputies was resumed

and his
Pa Tuesday Judge-

Voodward stated that be had received

letter stating that if he-

did
nn anonymous something

not do thIngs
and a threat was made

would happen whoThis mansaidThe Judge
hear what I

Wrote this probably
himto telland Ihave to say cowardand adrelthat he is a scoun

dishonorable means
and that no such
will in any way effect my JU D

WILSON VISITS FLORIDA

Head ssissssLsr1
Sectary Wilson a ° I-

Smi
Dr J L Y Curry aynvfrom Wash
sonville Tuesday m

J en-

thusiastically
The secretory express

ofpossibilitiesover the
the

Florida grown tobacco

place of Cuban and Sumatra grown

FORCING AOUBRN CRISIS

SENATORS DEMANDING OF TILE

PRESIDENT TO TAKE >ACTJON

THREE SIGNIFICANT RESOLUTIONS

President McKlnley stay Yet be Forced-
to Take a Hand In the Struggle of

the Insurgents Cuba-

A Washington special says Three
roprositions differing materially as
to methods were presented to the
senate Tuesday for the relief of tho
Cuban insurgents

Mr Allen of Nebraska offered as
an amendment to the diplomatic and
consular appropriation bill a resolu-

tion
¬

recognizing tho belligerency of
the insurgents and slid that he hoped
thus to afford tho senate an oppor-

tunity
¬

to vote on that proposition-
He expressed the hope that the com-

mittee
¬

on foreign relations would act
promptly upon the amendent so that
the senate could have an opportunity-
to vote upon it The amendment is
as follows

That a condition of public war ex-

ists
¬

between the government of Spain
and the government proclaimed and
for some time maintained by force of
arms by the people cf Cuba and That
the United States of America shall
maintain a strict neutrality between-
the contending powers and accord to
each all tho rights of belligerencoy
in the ports and territory of the United
States

Mr Allen said that ho desired to
have the amendment mado a part of
the diplomatic bill so that lire house
of representatives might have an op-

portunity
¬

to vote upon tho proposition-
and not be stifled by this committee-
on foreign affairs of that body or by
other influences

Mr Cannon of Utah then offered
the following resolution which he
asked to lie over until Wednesday
when he would submit some remarks
upon it

Whereas the people of the repub ¬

lie of Cuba are aud of right ought to
be free and independent and

Whereas the continuance of tho
barbarous warfare of Spain in her at-

tempt
¬

to subjugate the patriots of that
republic is in violation of the law of
humanity is a menace to the freedom
and progress of the people of the
western hemisphere aud is full justi-
fication

¬

for a demand by the govern ¬

ment of the United States that Spain
shall withdraw her land and naval
forces from Cuba and Cuban waters
and shallleave that republic and her
people to their enjoyment of life lib-

erty
¬

and the pursuit of happiness
therefore be it

Resolved by the senate That tho
president of the United States is urged-
to notify the kingdom of Spain that if
Spain shall fail to recognize the inde-

pendence
¬

of the republic of Cuba on
or before the 4th day of March 1898

the government of the United States
will on that date recognize the bel-

ligerency of the Cuban patriots and
will within ninety days thereafter
earl the independence of tho republic
of Cuba

Mr Mason of Illinois kept the
Cuban ball rolling by offering another
resolution giving notice that ho would-

on the morrow at the conclusion of
Mr Cannons remarks address the
senate upon the resolution

Resolved That the president of
the United Senates be and ho
is hereby requested to notify
Spain and tho insurgents of Cuba
that the war socalled must at once
cease anti be discontinued and that
the United States of America hereby
declare and will maintain peace on the
island of Cuba

A Dental From Dn Lome
Knowledge that a letter was public

claimed to have been written by Min ¬

ister Dupuy de Lome in which the
llent was criticised was current-

in Washington Tuesday night When
acquainted with this fact the Spanish

minister if such a letter was

in existence it was a pure fabrication

without an iota of truth in it
congressmen and diplomats-

it considered that shouldwas
the letter bo proven authentic would
result in a change ministers

QUARANTINE MEN MEET

DIiUntul hd Cltltcni of the Country
Unther In Mobile

The south Atlantic and gulf states
convention met in Mobile

Ala Wednesday with an attendance

of about three representing
scientific trans ¬

the medical sanitary
commercial and adminis-

trative

¬

interests of the country
Most of the delegates were from the

southern states in the title

of the convention but there were a

large number of delegates and mem-

bers

¬

from other states
Several distinguished men ore pres-

ent

¬

from Chicago St and New

York

r +r It
w

SOUTHERN PROGRESS

The New Induitrlel Eitanllihed During
the Part Week

At southern trade centers business-
as reported by correspondents shows
a healthy increase with indications
favorable for still greater improve-
ment

¬

when tho spring season opens
While this is tho waiting season

the demand for iron continues good
and the furnaces are well stocked with
orders While the consumption of
pig iron is gaining the production at
present somewhat exceeds tho de-
mand

¬

though not enough to causo
prices to decline The demand for
finished products aud car material is
especially heavy

Tho southern lumber market is
firm the mills are nil busy and prices
advancing An encouraging feat ¬

ure of tho trade is the increased de-

mand for common grades of lumber
for which there has heretofore been
practically no market

Business at the coal mines continues
active and the textile mills report a
good sale for their products

the most prominent new in-
dustries reported for the week are the
following

Tho Rose Manufacturing Co capi-
tal

¬

50000 Dallas Tex brick works
at Natchez Miss and brick and tile
works at St Augustine Fla jn 25
000 brewery at Louisville Ky the
Oak Hill Roller Flouring Mill capital
810000 at Greensboro N 0 and
other flouring mills at Green Forest
and Pedlo Ark High Point N 0
and Gibbs Tenn glass works at
Morgantown W Va the Georgetown-
Ice Co capital 810000 at George
town Tex and two ice factories at
Rocky Mount N C The Kellett
Chatham Machinery Co Capital
850000 has been chartered at
Waco Tex the Gilreath Coal and
Iron Co capitalS26000 at Birming-
ham

¬

Ala tho Cooper River Gold
Mining and Prospecting Co at Fort
Worth Tex and the Alpha Mining
Co capital 820000 at Rockford N
C The Helena Box Factory capital
800000 has been incorporated at
Helena Ark the Velasco Box Fac ¬

tory capital 10000at Velnsco Tex
the Brooks Lumber Co capital S100
000 at Bath S 0 and the Lexing-
ton

¬

Lumber and Manufacturing Co
capital 10000 at Lexington Ky
Saw will bo erected at Clutts
villo and Jemison Ala and at Hale
MiesTradesman ChattauoogaTonn-

REVISION OF GAME LAWS

The Object of H Meeting In Chicago of
Uelfffnteo From Many State

Game wardens legislators lawyers
and others interested in the preserva-
tion

¬

of game assembled in convention-
at Chicago Monday to consider uni ¬

form game laws in thn connecting-
states of tho northwest-

The convention is the first of the
kind ever held and the idea originated
in tho Wisconsin legislature last win ¬

terThe result of the convention will bo
reported to tho legislatures of tho
states represented and efforts will bo
made to pass lawsiu accordance with
the conventions findings

Seining in the great lakes will be
one of the principal subjects discussed
Many of the delegates favor absolute
prohibition of all game shooting in
spring and winter tho breeding sea-

son
¬

BIG BLAZE IN ATLANTIC CITY

Fire Deitroyi Half a Block Entailing a
Lou of 805000-

A fire which originated in the
Academy of Music nt Atlantic City
N J Monday morning destroyed a
half a block of buildings entailing a
loss of about 05000 before being got
under control

Owing to the fact that the property
destroyed was all beach front build-
ings

¬

there is very little insurance tho
insurance companies refusing to take
their risks except at very high rates

MOONSHINERS ON WAR PATH

They Threaten to Cause Trouble In an
Arkansas County

A dispatch from Little Rock states
that an uprising of moonshiners is
threatened in the mountain district of
Cleburno county Ark and the United
States authorities have been applied to
for assistance to protect the law abid ¬

ing citizens of the locality-
The trouble is caused by a lawless

element whoso chief occupation is the
unlawful manufacture of whisky and
was brought about by a raid made last
week by deputy United States mar-

shals

¬

BUTLER OBJECTED

Nortb Carolina Senator Hat a Nomina-
tion Held Up

Senator Butler of North Carolina
went before tho senate committee
on the Monday with n re ¬

quest for the postponement of final

consideration of the of

Hon Hamilton G Ewart to bo judge

of the western district of that state

until be could hove opportunity for

the formulation of charges he will

make against Mr Ewart
Ho did not make known tho charac ¬

ter of the charges beyond stating that

Mr Ewart was not of judicial temper-

ament

¬

and that he was not a lawyer of

sufficient standing to entitle him to

the distinction sought to be conferred

bi i-
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COSTLY BLHL S IN SAVANNAH

HANDSOME CHURCH EDUICE AND

WAREHOUSE IN RUINS

LOSSES WILL AGGREGATE 350000

Origin of Cathedral Fir a UyiUry lint
Warehouse Fire Attributed to

Work of Incendiaries

At Savannah Go Sunday night
fire destroyed the magnificent cathed-

ral
¬

of St John the Baptist the head
seat of the Catholic church in the state
of Georgia The conflagration was
pitiable in its magnificence

A street car motorman discovered
that fire was breaking out through the
front of the building shortly before 11

oclock but the alarm brought only-

a couple of hose wagons When these
arrived the fire had spread over the
roof and into tho tall spires of the
church and the work of destruction-
was nearing completion

Nearly all the fire engines in the
city wero nt another fire on Bay
street coupled to fire plugs and
pumping on the blaze there The
consequence was that it was nearly
an hour before an engine arrived to
turn a stream on the valuable prop ¬

erty that was fast going to waste and
on other property around that needed
protection-

The cathedral cost about 225000
and was insured for 60000

The convent of St Vincent do Paul
adjoining tho cathedral was saved
because of tho fact the wind was blow-
Ing

¬

in the opposite direction
The cathedral was one of the finest

ecclesiastical structures in south Two
years ago twin spires were built at a
cost of 30000 The cathedral con-

tained
¬

many works of art all of which
were saved

When the cathedral fire was 1seove-
rect the big end of the fire department
was fighting a conflagration which
staited in a warehouse on the warf nt
the foot of Jefferson street The
warehouse was filled with hay there
being 1000 bales and there yore six
cars standing on a sidetrack right at
hand all loaded with hay The fire
was discovered at 7 oclock and de-

stroyed
¬

125000 worth of property be
fore it was extinguished-

The fire communicated itself to
several brick buildings on Bay street
which were only twenty feet away
and three of them were entirely gutted

The heaviest loss was that of Charles
A Conklin C Co of Atlanta who
carried a 100000 stock of hardware
in a brick building at Montgomery
Williamson streets

Conklin k Co carried about 75000
insurance

Captain John Flauuery lost two
brick building valued nt 8000 no
ineurauco

Herman Meyers lost a building used
as the stable of tho Savannah Grocery
Company valued at 5000 fully in-

sured
¬

Six freight cars loaded with hay
wero entirely destroyed most of them
belonging to the Georgia and Alabama
railroad This loss was about 4000
The hay and wharf were insured but
the amounts are not known

The loss of Dixon Mitchell Co
on lumber was about 1000 partially
covered by insurance

Two other brick buildings wero
damaged to the extent of about 1000
fully insured

There seeinst to be no question but
that tho fire was of incendiary origin

BATTLESHIPS IN A HAD WAY

Series of Accidents to Several Vessels of
North Atlantic Sqadron-

In a letter which was received Sat-

urday
¬

by a well known Boston man
from one of tho officers of the cruiser
New York are recited some startling
facts about a series of accidents which
are said to have befallen several of the
warships forming a par of tho North
Atlantic squadron

To Improve file Yazoo River
The secretary of war has approved

the project of the army engineers for
the improvement of the month of the
Yazoo river near Vicksburg and it is
expected work upon it will begin
shortly

MORMONS ARE WARNED

Citizens of Tampa and Other Towni Ob-

ject
¬

to Their Presence
A special from Tampa Fla says

This section of the state is alive over
tho advent of a number of Mormon
elders and the people in tho different
towns have openly expressed their in ¬

tention of driving the Utah protelytera
from their midst

Already from some small country
settlements trouble has arisen over the
work of the Mormons and in two cases
tho preachers were driven out qf the
place under threats of whipping if
they remained There are a number-

in Tampa The people are somewhat
excited over their doings and are
watching them closely

II 1r-
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CUBAN DEBATE OPENED

Mean Mason and Cannon Make Strong
I

Speechei the Senate
In anticipation of speeches to be da

I livered in the senate Wednesday on
the relations of the States and
Spain concerning tho Cuban war the
galleries were crowded at an early

i hour Indeed the publlo galleries
were filled before the senate convened

The resolution offered by Mr Can ¬

non of Utah Tuesday urging the
president to notify Spain that if it fail
to recognize the independence of Cuba
before March 4 next this government
would then recognize the belligerent
right of the Cubans and ninety
thereafter assert the independence of
the Cuban republic was then laid be-

fore
¬

tho senate and Mr Cannon rec-

ognized to speak upon the resolution
He did not he said desire to reflect

unnecessarily upon the policy of the
president but there was a phase of
the question in the opinion of Mr
Cannon raised by the newspaper arti-
cle

¬

to which he had referred which
ought to be considered By what
authority he asked did any public
journal assert that nothing more sub-
stantial

¬

and effective than talk would
result from tho discussion of the Cuban
question in congress

Has some concerted plan been
arranged he asked by the carrying
into effect of which the will of the
people of this country is to be un ¬

doneI want to say said Mr Cannon
that something more harmful than

talk will result from the discussion of
the Cuban question by congress-

Mr Hale addressed the senate brief¬

ly in defense of he administrations
policy-

Mr Mason Illinois followed Mr
Hale Ho denied tho assertion of
Mr Halo that this was an attempt to
put the administration in leading
strings Mr Mason declared that
many people had gone from this coun ¬

try to Cuba but added that the mes-
sage

¬

of the administration had shown
that millions and millions had been
spent by this government to prevent
money and munitions going to the
patriots while not a dollar had been
spent to prevent the shipment of un-

limited
¬

arms to the Spaniards to mur-
der

¬

innocent women and children
This was greeted with cheers in the
galleries-

Mr Mason read some letters show-
ing

¬

the condition of the starving
women and children in Cuba and said
that while he was talking the bucket
shops and stock exchanges were tend-
ing

¬

him insulting telegrams telling
him to consider the effect of his course
upon the price of pork and other pro-
ducts

¬

in his own state
While women and children are

starving he cried I will not be
governed by the price of pork in Illi-
nois

¬

j

Referring the duty of the United
States Senator Mason said 1

This government ought to main-
tain

¬

that the horrible massacreswhich
are now too common in the island of 1
Cuba and conducted under the guise
of warfare must be stopped-

We do not want the island but if 1

necessary to save the women and chil-

dren
¬ j

of the island let us for Gods
sake buy them

THE GALLOWS FOR 1AFFOHD

Murderer of Barlow Lloyd the Alabama
Author It Convicted

A special dispatch from Greenville-
Ala

j

says After nearly four days
deliberation the jury in tie case of
John A Gafford tried for the murder-
of

j
Bartow Lloyd the well known 4

southern writer returned a verdict at
145 oclock Wednesday afternoon of
guilty and fixed the punishment at
death Tho verdict was received with
the plaudits of the citizens and coolly-
by the defendant

From the first there Las been no
differences among the jurors as to the
guilt of the defendant and the only
point in contention was the punish ¬

ment Three of the jurors at first
favored fixing the punishment at life
imprisonment and the others favored f

death
COUNCILMEN JAILED

They VtBtd Judf Trarln by Refuial to
Obey nil Orders

A Cincinnati special lays The seven
member of the Covington city coun ¬

cil who have been defying Circuit
Judge Travin the past week compell-
ing

¬

him by their refusal to obey his
orders to refurnish the Kenton county
courthouse at Covington to remove
his court to Independence were sen-

tenced
¬

to jail by Judge Trivia

TO PAY K P MORTGAGE

Sevretary of Treasury Inuet a TTamat
For the Xe tary loads

Secretary Gage issued a warrant
Wednesday in favor of the treuozer
of the United SUteifor 751535510
to be used for the payment of ira
mortgages on the eastern and milieU
divisions of the Kansas Pacific

This notion has been taken in ac-

cordance
¬ 9

with the directions cf the
president and in anticipation of the
favorable decision of Judge Banborn
of St Louis on the governments r
motion to be filed end argued next
Saturday for authority to redeem the
first mortgagee and also to a post-
ponement

¬

of the sale fixed for Febrn
ary IGth

ir


